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In 2018, we were immensely proud to have supported over 1,000 children and 
young people in a single year. This is the first time in our 8-year history that we 
have reached this number of beneficiaries. It is a great tribute to the hard work 
and dedication of our staff and volunteers across the UK that we have reached 
this many young people.  I am also very proud that our surf therapy courses 
remain free of charge for young people and their families, despite the 
challenges of the current funding climate. Each young person who takes part in 
The Wave Project still gets their own one-to-one mentor, and it is these 
personal, trusted relationships that provide so much of the ‘therapy’ across our 
projects. It is always a joy to hear from young people, or their parents and 
guardians, about how surf therapy has changed their life – making them feel 
more positive, calm, and able to deal with other challenges. That is what our 
amazing staff and volunteers do what they do every day. I hope we will 
 continue to reach many more people in 2019.   

With that in mind, the Trustees and I are now embarking on a new 5-year  
strategy that will steer our course until 2023. This will provide a structure 
within which our charity can operate, and give us a clear plan of action for the 
future. Ultimately, our aim is to bring evidence-based surf therapy  
programmes to any young person in the UK who needs it, and with the help of 
our committed staff and volunteers we hope to get much closer to that goal 
over the next year. If you would like to help our cause, please get in touch with 
me. I am always keen to hear from people who want to change young lives by 
making surf therapy more accessible to young people.  

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE



This year marks another year of continued growth for the charity 
with projects in 13 locations.  Over 1,000 young people have 
benefitted from the Wave Project through our surf therapy courses 
and surf club this year.  

Our first ever independent long term evaluation study was released 
this year which we were delighted to find supported our long held 
belief – surf therapy changes lives for the better.

“She felt amazing after the sessions, it 
made her feel ALIVE.”

 

THE WAVE PROJECT IS THE UK’S 
SURF THERAPY CHARITY
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LONG TERM IMPACT 
This year we published a long an independent study focusing on the long- term 
benefits of surf therapy.  “Surf therapy - the long-term impact” used data from 
over 400 case studies over 4 years, along with confidential  interviews of
participants and parents conducted by two independent researchers, Dr 
Hannah Devine-Wright, and Catherine Godfrey.

The study concluded that our surf therapy prgramme is “beneficial as an                 
intervention for young people in the UK facing social and emotional 
challenges. It helps them to feel more positive about themselves, socialise better 
with others, create new and stronger friendship networks and feel more 
confident and optimistic about their life. Both the process of surfing, and the 
supportive culture fostered by The Wave Project, are intrinsic to these benefits.”

   "I love volunteering at the surf therapy sessions because it allows me to share 
my passion for surfing in a positive way which helps change lives for the better.
 The Wave Project is the perfect opportunity to get in the water and make a  

 difference!"



In 2018 our Beach School  expanded to work with 15 schools and 150 children.  
Focusing on achieving educational outcomes, it offered two distinct pathways, 
Surf Back to School and Beach School.  Both programmes used the proven 
methods of surf therapy as their foundation, adding
curriculum-based learning and weekly attendance to achieve educational 
outcomes.  

Beach School used surfing to re-engage youngsters from Years 5-9 into 
learning.  Lessons took place at the iconic Fistral Beach and gave students 
learning and sensory experieces using the beach and sea. Students gradually 
learned to believe in themselves by achieving more than they thought possible. 

One student said: “It’s so fun and made me think about life and what I do.  It 
also builds  friendship and made me confident.”    

A parallel programme, called Surf Back to School, targeted children who were 
home schooled, out of school or in an alternative provision, but wanted to get 
back into mainstream school.

The outcomes from the education programme overall have been very 
positive and it’s a project we’re excited to develop further.  Of the young people 
we’ve worked with so far 88% reported improvements in their 
confidence, 92% reported improvements in their emotional wellbeing – 
notably with reduced anxiety and feeling calmer.  

89% reported feeling as though they had developed more positive 
relationships and felt less isolated.  

BEACH SCHOOL
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Surf therapy is our core project and lies at the heart of what we do.  Our 
six week surf therapy courses, with the option to continue in a regular surf 
club, continues to change the lives of young people across the UK.  This 
year, participants have continued to be referred to the project by 
professionals working in local health and social services.  

Delivering our surf therapy courses in more locations this year has 
enabled us to reach more young people than ever before who are at risk of 
social isolation and anxiety.  Our long term evaluation report published 
this year showed that 99% of our surf therapy participants felt better 
after participating in one of our six week surf therapy courses.

The demand for surf therapy remains very high with waiting lists for the 
courses running at between several weeks to a year.  Generally the trend 
is for longer running projects to have longer waiting lists, and for referrals 
to be sought out for newer projects.  

The courses remain delivered free of charge with transport available for 
young people who would not otherwise be able to attend.  This is crucial in 
opening up surf therapy to young people who are at ongoing risk of social 
isolation particularly due to social or economic challenges.  

“The project is a breath of fresh air and gave the young people I 
referred a taste of something they may never otherwise have 

done. I will be referring again.”



SURF CLUB

The Surf Club enables 
students who have completed 

our six week surf therapy 
courses to continue engaging 

with The Wave Project after 
their initial surf therapy 

courses have ended.  The club 
remains a very popular follow 

on activity for former 
participants of the six week 

surf therapy program. 

The Surf Club began in 2013 
with just 15 participants and 

this year has continued to 
grow with an active 

membership of over 500 
members.  This year has also 

seen the expansion of the Surf 
Club to Northern Ireland. 

“My son has really enjoyed his time with the 
wave project at Gwithian over the last 6 weeks 
and is looking forward to the surf club starting 

in June think he's really found 
something he enjoys and looks

 forward to going every week” 
Paul Allen (West Cornwall)
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Our amazing volunteers are the essence of The Wave Project. Their care and dedication 
drives the fantastic outcomes we see for young people. Over 800 volunteers work across 
a number of essential roles, in and out of the water. Many of them work 1:1 with the 
young people who are referred to our projects.  This year has seen continued diversifica-
tion of volunteer roles to include volunteer drivers, shop keepers, event organisers, life-
guards and photographers working together to ensure the ongoing success of the charity.   

In total, 869 people have supported our work on a voluntary basis - an increase of 10% on 
last year.  This figure includes over 50 young volunteers who have graduated from their 
own surf therapy courses.  It is heartening to see this many former participants continue 
to engage with the project and return to pass on their experiences to new groups of young 
people.
 

Jo Crook, parent of  young volunteer

“Whilst doing the course he was informed about 
becoming a wave project volunteer to which 
he completed his volunteer training, and has 
helped Katy throughout the year, when we 
were able to come and watch his smile was 
huge, his confidence improved and he loved 
that he could help others with their own 
surfing, and with their confidence. Harvey 

cannot wait to volunteer again this year and is 
looking forward to getting back into the 

waves."

ISAAC’S STORYOUR VOLUNTEERS

“Being a student, it can be hard to find 
the time to fit everything in. Between the 

coursework, exams and other activities, 
little time is left for anything else, but I 
am so glad I managed to squeeze in time 
to volunteer at The Wave Project. It is 

worth every minute I give to it and I hope 
the surfers who take part in all their 
programmes enjoy it as much as I do!”

Eleanor Tunick – Plymouth



I started the Wave Project six week 
course back in late August 2017, after a 
9 month period of Home Education, 
following a very hard time at school. I 
had some experience with surfing 
beforehand, but the Polzeath team 
helped me massively. Little did I know 
where I would be the following year…
I was instantly greeted warmly and felt 
like part of the group, I wasn’t made to 
feel awkward or uncomfortable.
The way of teaching was brilliant: learn 
one step, put it into practice in the sea 
and then come back to the beach for the 
next step. Within a few weeks, my 
surfing had come on enormously and I 
had learned new tips from excellent surf 
instructors and volunteers.
In September, around half way through 
the course, I returned back to school 
(year 9) after a hard time and several 
months of home education. If I hadn’t 
had joined the Wave Project, there is no 
way I would be the more confident, less 
stressed and ultimately more happy 
person I am today.
The Wave Project has boosted my 
confidence and after completing the 6 
week course, I joined the surf club and I 
absolutely love going to it on Saturdays. 
I have got to meet new people who 
share the passion with me, and I have 
made friendships along the way, which 
is a big thing for me, as I never had 
friends in school and was a target for 
bullying.

ISAAC’S STORY



In March 2018, 7 months after I first 
joined the Wave Project, I was given 
the incredible opportunity of 
volunteering. I immediately took up 
the offer and went on the training 
day, along with a few others my age 
who were doing the same. Despite 
the horrendous weather, we all loved 
it!
So 9 months down the line from the 
start, I am volunteering for this 
incredible charity and I am absolutely 
loving it. I love to share and teach my 
passion with the new kids, some I can 
relate to when I look back at myself 
last year.
12 months ago, I was a different 
person. The Wave Project has  
transformed me into someone new. I 
urge anyone who is given the 
opportunity to go for it! You never 
know where it may take you…

Isaac, Age 14

Many of our former surf therapy participants 
continue their involvement with the charity by 
becoming young volunteers with us.  Their 
experience of being on the receiving end of the Surf 
Therapy programme gives them a unique 
perspective when speaking with new participants and 
helping them in the water.

The opportunities don’t stop at helping in the water 
for our young volunteers.  This year we’ve worked 
with young volunteers at events across the UK, in 
fundraising teams, in our headquarters as part of work 
experience groups, and in our Newquay based surf 
therapy shop. 

FORMER STUDENTS WHO NOW 
MENTOR OTHER  YOUNG PEOPLE



We were honoured to be a partner 
charity in several events in 2018, 
including Boardmasters Musi, the 
Isle of Wight Garlic Festival and the 
Jess Memorial Surf in Polzeath, 
Cornwall. 

There have been some outstanding 
personal fundraising efforts too.  
Beth Chapman ran the London 
Marathon on our behalf, while     
project coordinator Ian Bennet 
paddled 20 miles in open ocean 
from Croyde to Lundy Island.  
Daring duo Pegleg Bennett and 
John Hudson raised funds by cycling 
the length of the UK on a two  
person Surrey-Bike - a feat made all 
the more incredible by the fact that 
Pegleg only has one leg!

We were hoinoured to win the 
inaugural Sport for Social Change 
Award at this year’s British Sport 
Awards, sponsored by the Sports 
Jounalists’ Assocation. The award 
recognised the impact of an organi-
sation using sport for social change 
and as open to charities from acros 
the UK.  

AWARDS AND EVENTS

 VICTORIA PENDLETON CBE APPOINTED AS NEW PATRON AT ANNUAL AWARDS

 We are very honoured 
to welcome two-times 
gold winning Olympian 
and 9-times world 
champion track cyclist 
Victoria      Pendleton 
CBE to the Wave Project 
family as our new 
patron. Miss  
Pendleton made the 
surprise announcement 
at our annual Awards
ceremony at the 
Headland Hotel in 
Newquay on November 
24.

Our own Awards ceremony 
celebrated the amazing  

achivements of our young 
surfers, volunteers, surf

 coaches and fundraisers from 
across the UK. Categories 

included Volunteer and Young 
Volunteer of the Year, Adpative 

Surfers of the Year and two 
special awards for progress and 

courage.  

British Sports Awards - Winners!



SUMMER SURF 
CHALLENGE 2018

The 2018 Summer Surf Challenge 
provided a weekend of free surfing for 
over 100 disabled people from across 
the UK.  Taking place at Watergate Bay, 
the event was blessed with sunshine and 
clean waves, and the support of 70  
volunteers from across the community. 
They included surfers from Cornwall 
Fire and Rescue Service,  insurance 
company MS-Amlin (who sponsored the 
event) and Cornish charity SmithCorps 
Charitable Trust.

Utilizing the skills and empathy of Wave 
Project staff and volunteers, alongside 
our surfing equipment resources, the 
Summer Surf Challenge is an 
opportunity for disabled people to take 
to the waves.  

Supported once again by sponsors MS 
Amlin and Smithcorp the event 
benefitted from the presence of 
additional volunteers from these 
organisations.   

“Due to his complex needs, 
Jacob can only say one word – 
Again. But he didn’t stop saying 

it all day. Every wave he 
caught, he would say, “Again, 

again.”

British Sports Awards - Winners!



                                                                             2017/18      2016/17     
INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM            

Donations and Grants                                                 668,026 516,007

Other trading activities                         79,614 57,394

Total                                                                     747,640 573,401
     

Expenditure on     

Cost of raising funds:     

Grants and fundraising                      180,844 192,565

Charitable activities                       505,260 376,434

     

TOTAL EXPENDITURE                  686,104 568,999
     

NET (EXPENDITURE)/INCOME 
AND NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS       61,536 4,402
RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS:     

Total funds brought forward       124,558 120,156

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD     186,094 124,558

BALANCE SHEET
FIXED ASSETS     

Tangible fixed assets                          25,962 19,762

     

CURRENT ASSETS     

Debtors                                                           3,147       2,445 

Cash at bank and in hand                      180,443 113,702 

                                                      183,590       116,147

CURRENT LIABILITIES     

Creditors – amounts falling 

due within one year 11                      (23,458) (11,351)

     

NET CURRENT ASSETS       160,132 104,796

NET ASSETS                                                      186,094      124,558
     

FUNDS     

Unrestricted funds                                                          92,093        49,386 

Restricted funds                                         94,001      75,172 

TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS       186,094     124,558

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 JANUARY 2018
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

                                                                                                 2017/18       2016/17
INCOME FROM DONATIONS    

Donations and fundraising
General donations                169,842        116,298

Grants
Surf project grants               465,931         386,001

Government grants                 32,253       13,708

                498,184       399,709

 TOTAL               668,026      516,007

OTHER INCOME
Shop income                   48,202        38,812

Sales and services      26,746     13,441

Surf club events       4,666         5,141

 TOTAL                  79,614       57,394

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED
Cost of raising funds     

Grants and fundraising                                             47,358      148,199

Shop expenses and purchases for resale                                33,486       44,366

                                                                                                        180,844      192,565  

Cost of charitable activities                                           505,260       376,434     

Total resources expended                                             686,104      568,999

SUPPORT COSTS ALLOCATION 
                                                              Raising funds   Charitable activities   Governance activity

Administration wages                       37,260                 87,040                         -

Employer’s pension contributions              -                                  2,616                                        - 

Governance costs                                             -                                        -                                  16,482

Fundraising costs                                       17,595                         -                                         -

Cost of charitable activities

  HR                                                                                  -                                  17,095                                      -    

  IT                                                                                     -                                   9,891                                       -               

  Finance                                                                        -                                   1,212                                       - 

  Premises                                                                     -                                   71,159                                    -

  Marketing

Total support costs – 
year ended 31.01.2018                          54,855                     198,941                       16,482
Total support costs – 
year ended 31.01.2017                     62,637                  218,488                   19,460
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Independent Examiner fees             5,400              -

Bookkeeping                                            3,672 2,868

Legal and professional fees                             7,410       9,159

TOTAL                                                                   16,482      12,027

STAFF COSTS AND TRUSTEES’ 
REMUNERATION      

  

Wages and salaries                                                    337,283  231,262

Social security costs                                                      23,089  19,774

Pension contributions             2,616        1,440

 TOTAL                                                               362,988  252,476

The monthly average number of staff 

employed by the Charity                                No.  No.

during the year was made up as follows:

CEO            1  1

Administrators          7 6

Project managers          8 7

Project workers                         1       1

 TOTAL                                                                          17 15

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
                                             Plant and machinery     Fixtures and fitting    Computer equipment    Totals

 

COST    

At 1 February 2017                 24,175                   11,246                 20,329           55,750

Additions                                       -                                   20,949                 3,098                           24,047

At 31 January 2018                 24,175                   32,195                 23,427           79,797

    

DEPRECIATION    

At 1 February 2017                 18,674                    4,865                 12,449            35,988

Charge for year                  5,501                                    6,439                 5,907                           17,847

At 31 January 2018                  24,175                    11,304                 18,356           53,835

    

NET BOOK VALUE    

At 31 January 2018                        -                                    20,891                 5,071                           25,962

At 31 January 2017                   5,501                     6,381                 7,880                           19,762

All fixed assets are held for charitable use.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
                                                                2017               Cash Flow     2018

Cash at bank and in hand 113,702 66,741 180,443
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                                           2017/18       2016/17
DEBTORS 
Trade debtors       3,147        2,445

CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING 
DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR 
Trade creditors                                10,934        5,705

PAYE                       7,124       5,646

Independent Examiners                    5,400              -

TOTAL                                                                                   23,458        11,351

RESTRICTED FUND DETAILS
• Big Lottery Fund - supports running costs of surf therapy programmes in Cornwall, North Devon, 

Dorset and South Wales and East Lothian

• Comic Relief – supports the Beach School project

• The Henry Smith – supports the project in Brighton

• Children In Need  – supports the project in South Devon

• Laureus – funding for core costs, in particular relating to sustainability

• Raise Your Hands – supports core costs

• MS Amlin PLC – supports the Wave Project Summer Surf Challenge event

• Foundation For Children – supports the project in South Devon

• IOW Foundation - supported the surf club in the Isle of Wight

• Newport IOW – supported the surf club in the Isle of Wight

• IW Council - supported the surf club in the Isle of Wight

• Newby Trust – support the project in North Yorkshire

• The Buffini Chao Foundation - provides funds for our education programmes in Cornwall

• North Yorkshire Council - supports projects in North Yorkshire

• Awards for All – supports projects in Scarborough

• Pickwell Foundation – supports the surf club in North Devon

• SmithCorp Charitable Trust – supports the surf club in Cornwall

STATEMENT OF FUNDS
                                 Balance at 1 February    Income    Expenditure    Transfers     Balance at 31 January

                                               2016                                                                                                                                 2017

General reserve          49,307        161,194       (161,115)         -                             49,386

Total unrestricted funds  49,307        161,194       (161,115)         -                             49,386

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
                                                                2017               Cash Flow     2018

Cash at bank and in hand 113,702 66,741 180,443

FUTURE OPERATIONS AND THE CURRENT ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
In common with many charities delivering services funded by trusts and donations, The Wave 

Project is under pressure to maintain or increase the work it does with fewer funds. Efficiencies 

are achieved wherever possible with more use of volunteer time and the charity seeks to find 

alternative funding wherever possible.

The Trustees are not aware of any reason why they should not continue to adopt the going 

concern basis of accounting.
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